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Evolutionary medicine involves several different ap
proaches, all of which are grounded in Darwin's theory
and are now generating exciting new research. One ap
proach, applied by Eaton and colleegues since the mid
19805, is to consider the environment of evolutionary
adapredness fur our species and '0 view ir as the shaper of
the latest draft of our genome. We must examine envi
ronment> of adaptedness and consider the distribution of
relevant situations in which we evolved. This approach
leads us lD the discordance hypothesis, which anempts lD

assess the disjunction between those environments andthe
ones we live in now and predicts points of vulnerability
due lD the rapidity ofenvironmental change. In particular,
several importantchronicdegenerative diseases have been
interpreted as"diseases ofcivilization" because they appear
to resulrfrom this disjunction. In an era when the word
natural~ frequently bandiedabout in relation to medicine
and health, the discordance hypothesis actually gives us a
scientific pathto potential insights,

Nesse's analysis of obesity isa case in point. Not just

humanevolution, buteons of animal evolutionbefore that
occurred in a context in which it was hard [0 become fat
and easy '0 starve '0 death. Most preindustrial human
societies described in the anthropological literature had
frequent or occasional food shortages that were mild to
moderate in duration and severity; severe shortages also
occurred. Populations thar leamed to accumulate bodyf.ot
in rimes of abundancewereprotected against these shorr
ages, and doubdess did relatively well.'

Historical and anthropological records show that the
ideal of female beautyin mosrsocieties was eitherplump
or ml. The classic painters' models of the late Renais

sanae would today probably hare their bodies, but they
had a body mass index considered ideal by most hu

manswho haveeverIived-c-excepr fur thosewho preferred
evenmila women. Intriguingly, the body mt on a Titian
or Rubens model approximates the scored energy
needed to fund a pregnancy and a yearoffactarion.' Lir
de wonder. then, thar evolution caused men to lind it
attractive.



The discordance hypothesis also addresses fundamen
tal disease processes. Atherosclerosis underlies mostdeaths
fromhearrdisease and stroke, but this conditionwas tare

in out hunter-gatherer oountetparts, who hadserumcho
lesterol levels in the low-to-mid 100s.' Analysis of their
diett'·· shows that theyconsumedlower levels of coral lilt
and saturated f.u: than do Americans today, and indeed,
the levels areeven1=than standard reoommendations.
Extremely high fiberlevels probably protected theircolons
from adenomas and may have lowered their serum cho
Iesrerol levels. Average salt intake ofless than a gram a day
fromallsources mayhave protected them from hyperten
sion; hunrer-garherers show no increase in bloodpressw-e
measurement with age. And without obesity, type 2 dia
betes mdlitw was uncommon.f-!

Low serumcholesterol levels and the absence of obe
sity could he interpreted as signs of chronic starvation,
yet hunter-gatherers had higher daily caloric intake than
Americans do and with mueh higher energy output. The
normal activity levels associated with this high-through
put status produce high levels of aerobic and muscular
fitness and contribute to me low prevalence rates of
chronic degenerative diseases that hunrer-garherers gener
ally exhibired.'

Nesse also tried to apply the discordance model to

psychiatric disorders, including anxiety disorders and pho
bias. This approach isoriginal and valuable, but unlike the
situation in diet and exercise. we havefew serious studies
of emotional and psychiatric symptoms in hunter
gatherers. Those we have-for example, Marjorie
Shostak's books on the !KungSan of Bcewara-c-suggesr
a fur more complex picture.··7 The anxieties of Nisa, a
womanwhose lifeShostak probed in depth. centered on
her marriage or other relationships and on fears about her
children's illnesses and, ultimately, her grief over their
deaths. Aging and the loss of physical attractiveness were
also majorconcerns,familiar to us despite her exotic con
text. Ifshe was anxious abour predators, she had lirde to

sayabout them. Oeady, more research is neededto study
the relationship between anthropology and psychiatry in
evolutionary perspective.".

The mention of children's death leads ro the thought
that weevolved in an exceedingly antigenic environment.
Although this mayhaveworsened with the rise ofagricul
ture and i", arrendant crowded serdenems, the burden
of microbes and parasires washigh lOr allhunter-gatherers
that have heen studied. This fucr explains why their life
expectancy was short despite low levels of chronic de
generative disease. As Nesse points out, it also explains
some of our common symptoms, such as pain and. fever.
If these symproms alert us 10 problems or help In fight
infection, they would have heen favored, not disfavored,
byevolution.
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Our long coevolution with parasites, microbes, and
viruses hascontinuedthrough the eraof modern medicine
and imo me 21st century. Many of us in medicine un
derestimated the evolutionary resourcefulness of rnicroor
ganisms--with tragic results, Quinine-resistant malaria,
multiple-drug-resistant tuberculosis, penicillin-resistant
streptococci and staphylococci-all are evolutionary
achievements for parasites and microbes at our expense,
and they depended on our cooperation through unpro
fessional use of anti-Infectious agents. Human irnmuno
deficiency virus, likeother emerging viruses, hasan origin,
spread, and resistance to prevention and treatment that
malte no sense except in the light of evolution. One can
only wonder how many lives might have heen saved if
Darwin's Origin of Speder had been incorporated into
medical school curricula when it was published in 1859.
Or even, alas, a centurylaxer.

Would knowledge of human evolution have helped
20th-<:entury physicians avoid the extremes of arrogana:
that allowed them to recommend stronglyagainst breast
feeding and tty to abolish childbirth without anesthe
sia? The iatrogenic cardiovascular disease patterns of
the 1%05 and 19705 resulted in part from the specific
dietary reoommendarions of physicians and other hcalth
authorities that promoted the consumption of large
amounts of whole milk produces and beef. A bit of knowl
edge of our ancestors' diet and activity couldhavemade a
bigdifli:rence.

With the advantage ofhintlsight,willwepayany more
artenrion to evolution in the medical research and educa
cion of the future? Or will the justlyadmiredadvances in
genomics and imaging usher in a newera of technologic
arrogance in whichweonceagainfcrgee thatwewere, and
are, in the first place, evolving animals!
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